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7th grade Technology class.

STAFF SPOTLIGHT: 
English Language Arts Squad

 Mrs. Brassington's 6th Grade

math class.

8th Grade grade students working

together during English.

-Mrs. Tomsick

5th grade language arts

class with Mrs. Bennett. 

Looking Ahead....

Miss Kirkland, Mr. Rosa, Mrs.
Swift, & Mrs. Bennett

Learning how to read is one of, if not the most important skill we learn in this lifetime. When we read,

we accept knowledge, we grow our brains, and we enter a place where our imagination can run free.

Knowledge is power, they say, and we get knowledge from literature. Our English Language Arts

teachers instill a love for reading and writing in our students. This squad pushes our students to

activate their brains and become part of the story; they push our students to build upon writings that

take them to the next level of interpretation; this group creates a safe environment where students

feel free to express themselves and what they believe in. This department works endlessly on

creating thinkers, creating speakers, creating passion, and creating respect for others' thoughts. Our

students will remember this group of teachers for their lifetime. We are beyond thankful for them. 

Principal''s Corner
We have just returned from Thanksgiving break, and I

am hopeful that everyone enjoyed their time away.

Our student body just completed the first trimester

of the year and are two weeks into the second

trimester. A lot is happening for our 5th-8th grade

students in the next three weeks. Students will

complete their Winter MAP tests before we leave for

the Holiday break. We are eager to see the growth in

our students from the Fall testing. This data allows us

to differentiate what we are teaching to serve the

needs of the students and their individual learning. 

Our Boys’ Basketball teams are off to a great start!

Both A and B teams hold the same record, 2-1, and

play a home game tonight against Woodrow Wilson. 

The 5th-8th grade students will have a holiday party

on December 17th.  This day is a half-day; classes will

be shortened so that students can attend all classes

scheduled for that day. We will host a pizza lunch for

students during their last hour class. You will receive

a Signup Genius from Mrs. Turano to sign up to help

sponsor a pizza or bring in other items for lunch that

day. 

We still are in the midst of dealing with concerning

situations regarding TikTok. This is a great reminder

to our families to be a part of your child’s social media

accounts and have conversations regarding what

kinds of things they are seeing and hearing. If you are

not familiar with the app, we suggest familiarizing

yourself with it. We encourage our parents to check

their child’s phone regularly for the conversations

that are taking place, the pictures that are being

taken, and look at the messaging piece connected to

TikTok. Year after year, social media impacts and

influences our student body, and it is our hope that

we can all work together to teach our kids how to use

social media wisely. 

‘Reading is the finest teacher of how to write.’-Annie Proulx 

December 3: 8th Grade International Towne Field Trip
December 8: Community Night @ Mt. Classic Deli
December 17: Holiday Party
December 17: Early Release


